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Golf Jackets, Norfolks, Etc.

CORSETS A SPECIALTY. You cannot help being suited. 
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The Great Wall of China.ai. A. BURR, Eastport admired for their glossy, nice fitting 

garments, than for other qualities, hence 
a stuffed crow is more desirable than one 
that is fond of stuffing himself.

About election time, crows hold large 
conventions and are .s disorderly as a 
town meeting, they appear to have no 

" more idea of parliamentary rules than a 
lot of congressmen.

These are the principal facts relating 
to this somewhat unpopular branch of 
the Corvus family ; should you desire 
other particulars, we should recommend 
the study of crow-knowledge.

The Maligned Moose., j time or under any circumstances is draw
ing heavily upon his imagination.

“1 have seen two bull moose fight 
until I came within a few rods of them 
and I watched the conflict for perhaps 
half an hour before either animal knew 
of my presence. At other times I have 
paddled up to a mother moose when she 
was feeding on the roots of pond lilies 
witn her head under the water, and drawn 
off a half pint of rich and warm milk 
without giving her cause for alarm. I 
have seen moose fight with wolves and 
bears, and have noticed their extreme 
solicitude for their young, but I have yet 
to see a moose that has treed any human 
being or attempted to

TRBB A HUMAN BEING.

For high class Watch and ___ 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport

The Norte American moose seems to 
be a paradox among the animals that in
habit this continent. Anatomically it 
seems to belong to some remote geolog
ical age far back as the days of the 
moth and mastodon and the great Irish 
elk, all of which became extinct before 
historical times. Its forelegs are so long 
and its neck so short and stout that 
specimen would starve to death if turned 
into an ordinary cow pasture to get a liv-

The great wall of China was measured 
in many places by Mr. UnUiank, an Am
erican engineer, lately engaged on a 
survey for a Chinese railway, 
measurements give the height at eighteen 
feet and a width on top of fifteen feet 
Every few hundred yards there is a 
tower twenty-four feet square and from 
twenty to twenty-five feet high. The 
foundation of the wall is of solid granite. 
Mr. Unthank brought a brick from the 
wall, which is supposed to have been 
made two hundred years before the time 
of Christ. In building this immense 
stone fence to keep out the Tartars the 
builders never attempted to avoid moun
tains or chasms to save expense. For 
thirteen hundred miles that wall goes 
over plain and mountain, and every foot

Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 
Agent for Edison Phonograph and 

Victor Talking Machine. Full 
list of Records

His
mam-

Queer Bits of Information.
Denmark is entirely devoid of moun

tains.

About Pocahontas.If .'X l
According to an English paper, a Mr. 

Tucker of Northfleet is the custodian of 
some alien bones found in an old burial 
ground at Gravesend, and appears to 
have ‘ ‘reconstructed there of those same 
bones an animal that was extremely 
rare. ’ ’ One sincerely trusts there may 
be no occasion for sickly smiling, after 
the precedent of the Stanislaus, but the 
question what bones these are is being 
discussed with gentle sarcasms.
Tucker is assured by a London phren
ologist that the skull is that of an Indian 
woman, and he feels sure the Indian

a
Greenland was so called when first dis

covered by an exploring party of hardy 
Ice-landers. The eight of this green 
oasis amid arctic wastes was the source 
of much pleasant surprise.

A Calcutta paper tells of a doctor in a 
Bengal hoepitrfl~wbo had a bearskin door
mat. In a few days it was plucked en- 
tirely bare. Whatever ailments the 
patients complained of, they regarded a 
few hairs from the doctor’s mat as more 
curative than the medicines he 
prescribed.

A somewhat peculiar Japanese industry
’s the production of ornaments from 
oal. The miners save the best and 

•tardest pieces of coal, these being cut in 
itany different shapes and mounted in 
ings, trinkets, chains, the handles of 
mbrellas and sticks, or other novelties.
. chain composed entirely of solid coal 
u recently sold, each Jink being per-
4y cut. /

ing.
As it is beyond question the largest 

land ariimal known to America, and, 
therefore, seemingly distressed at all 
times to find food enough to sustain life, 
the logical inference is that the

Sweet Pennfield ! loveliest village of the would have starved during the great ice ‘‘In this connection I wish to say that
plain> . age. But hunters and naturalists who іп тУ belief there is no efficacy in the

Where pop and lager cheered the sorrow- stu(jy the habits of wild creatures find much advertised ‘moose horn’ for calling
mg swain,.............................. moose abundant not in tropical forests, bull moose to their destruction. The

Who after dark his earliest visit paid, ^ where all vegetation grows rankly, and cow moose utters a long and dolorous WOman was poor Pocahontas—who died
nd often after dawn his leave delayed ; not in the fertile pampas, where food is wail at times, whether the season is that at Gravesend in 1616 But the register

Deer’ fr°"t gSte °£ lnnocence and luxuriant and abundant, but among the of love making or feedidg- 1 have been of st George,s Church has a recor* in
Seat of mv’vonth »v»rv <n,l голів rold and barren Mis ot the north, where close at hand severel times when the cows that year to the effect that, on May 21,

y.outh, when every girl could snowcovers the ground deeply for half have made snch cries, but never saw a "Rebecca Wrothe wyff of Thomas
How otoThave I the -veer’ and where the semiaquatic bull moose respond, though I have wait- Wrothe, gent., a Virginian ladv borne,

loitered o er thy moose of the summer season becomes a ed for hours. All through the mating was buried in у channcell ” and Canon
To dodVth, mrl T didn’t «H,nt fo mwt CreatarC Which Stripe the ,rozen berk esason the bull moose are very alert to Gedge, the rector, is living in hopes of
How x Id,dn 1 1 meet- from hardwood trees with its teeth, and catch the slightest sound, and as soon as a a memorial window from the Pocahontas

W -цЛ—,ùave 1 paused ОП every feeding thus survives weeks of zero twig snaps, or an ax handle beats a tattoo Tercentenary Committee.
~ .....___j . . weather and fierce winter storms, and on a hollow stub, the bnll dashes away stands for “RoUe,” it is said—the Prin-

ЬаГ W mCe соту» into spring in betteeeondition than « the direction of the sound, giving out cess’s married name ; moreover, the old
The alwnvi fnilincr  __ _ , , th Jmore activie deer or caribou. its challenge as if envi ting to Combat. burial ground was never used after 1547.

jj, g ’ played-out More than this, experience in game “I have used the birch bark horn with But Mr. Gedge is sweetly reasonable
The other L, _____ ». . , , . protection in Maine for the past 20 yea* success in ‘calling* bull moose, but I have with his rival. ‘ ‘If the age of the bones

М||. Є neighbonng demonstrated that the moose responds been equally fortunate by rapping the can be established, and assuming the ex-
Vh. ___. . л „ br more readily to protective measures butt of my rifle stock against a tree, or pert"—the phrenologist-, “to be right

shade ^ S 00(1 beneath the than the caribou, and reproduces its kind breaking dead twigs in a thicket. It is in his opinion, then the my stery will be
The JeL-J" „„„ ». » ..... ^ rapidly as a der . my beUef that the dominant passion in ended. For Princess Pocahontas was, of

played ! 18 П ~°rgan A HUNTBR’s observation. 0,6 mind of a bull moose in love making course, the only red woman living in

WeîSrttmtnunps nd „ ^ ^ і-. „МШ. —Я

live. Its body looks like the big end of came to play ; one evening before the open fire in Luther points like that make all the different.-
. . J . . mg And all the vnllerô _ Gerrish’s snortinir camp at North Twin To chuck a cold quickly, get from yonr between a them anal window and a pennya crook-necked squash, and is nearly as And «11 the village sports soon after tea, Gemsh s sporting camp at .-xortn iwin, drug_ some Htt£ ca^/crfd Taplets *

Salmon Trout for Africa.—It is pro- destitute of feathers ; while its mouth is Bro°ght out the peck beneath the spread- a mile up the railroad from Morcross, called Preventics. Druggists everywhere
posed to introduce the brown trout, a big enough to swallow another crow ing tree, when old Ben York, a famous hunter of are now dispensing Preventics, for they

-в'тац Щ—found in Great Britain, into some twice as large as itself. This ungainly When all the face cards in the pack were Hie Maine woods for more than 60 years, are not only safe, but decidedly certain
of'the Central African rivers, as this fish specimen of helplessness is fitted out Plaved- ^fTvef Qmne^o laxative"'n"o^ng harsh nor
has invariably proved a very- successful witli a never-failing appetite and keeps *“е young chaps cussed the luck, and ’ , sickening. Taken at the “sneezestage"
colonist. A large number of the rivers 4ts three parents diligently engaged in old chaps prayed ; known to tree a man in e Preventics will prevent Pneumonia
in Africa seem to be in a fishless condi-: bringing supplies of fish, flesh, fowl in- And many- a bottle frolicked o’er the wtich die term is aixept yspo smen. Bronchitis, LaGripp^etc. Hence the timber trade feel hi .
_ . , ___ . , 1 .V . , ’ ’ ____ . • “In mv dav,*' said Mr. York, “I have name, Preventics. Good for feverish Ше Umber trade feel blue at the present
turn, but experiments liave provetl that sects, corn, potatoes and so on. ^оа<- seen thousand of moose and kiUed more children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial moment. Not only in England butin

^ Brtr*T Cmfl6"K”
of crows will sometimes mise «U the spired, fenced «closures, near mv Camp for years How few people there are who know business there difficult and unsatisfactory,
corn a farmer and his two boys can dancmg paw, that to the banjo’s >t. tiJTThl^Tuined thraTand driven bow to keep a confidence made to them The imports of Nova Scotia andxZ-
plant. This of course gives the farmer _ tune, . '■ л alomrthe lakes of ,n the true sense of the word! They ; Brunswick deals into Liverpool and

Dakota’s Wonderful Wells.—East of great satisfaction, as it saves him the °n thepfenk sidewalk danced the Juba Branch- more than this, I have *гиР»еп0У f«*get the fundamental prin- Manchester continue to be heax-v and
the Missouri River in South Dakota more trouble of harvesting his crop in the fell. down= __ questioned reliable hunters and woods- dple of the whole idea, which is this; stocks have further increased, and now
than one hundred artesian wells now Indeed, he is so well pleased that The chap mistrustless of his pilfered ace, . .««, and in active busi- HaTC no destre to tell it to another person, amount to about 43,000 standards which
exist, drawing their water from the sup- when he finds a neat of crows, he often ^ rogne who put the two spot in its ^ ^ wher= mooee м 80 mnch can be.done to betray confi- is very excessive. Prices have declined
ply carried by the underlying sandstone decorates he cornfield with them, as nlentifal in Maine as hendmes are now; dences Ьу«Р=”оп dropping into hints and as the market requires much relief’
formation, and supposed to come from people decorate their rooms with crow- And tned before our very eyes the Jack ^ .ц my Uttdy fe that I aDd mnnrodo« without once breaking His desirable that shipments should be
the Black Hills and the Rocky Mom.- moss. ^ havenever knowna person tobe treed h» compact to the letter, but only in the curtailed as mudi as possible. In birch,
tain*. These wells, used mainly far ir Crow» cut their wisdom-teeth early Hispartners gnn that would that ace moQeeor met anv reliable person spirit’ “T* "Home Notes.” What however, the situation is a little more en-
rigating purpose», are from five hundred audit is about as easy to get a rich man remove;— who has ever known a person to he drir- ■ ”h,able Point to have in your reputa- couraging than in spruce and pine.
to one thousand feet deep, and the pres- to head a subscription, as it is to fool a Those were thy charms, sweet Pennfield tree bv a moose tion—thatyou area perfectly safe person Building operations have been 
sure of water in the eastern part of the crow. sports like those “.!?*. darin„ the tove. to whom to intrust a secret? Remember tailed on the other side, as few new con
state» sufficient to give a surface flow If you go out with a gun thinking to Seldom took place without a broken nose, „u: ' и»™, the bulk act verr strange- when Я»*ге inclined to pass a confi- tracts are being entered into, and since
except on the highest lands. One well to creep upon one of these bipeds, yon Sweet was the sound, when oft at even- • tie roshinc aboot in an aimless manner de«* to • bosom friend, however much ■ winter is coming on, H is impossible that
*t Springfield yields three thousand two are liable to find that instead of making * d”e' dinffiin* aL hffls. swimming ferions ,he “*y "*"* *° b*“ *Ье»іП remem- a very heavy demand will be occasioned
hundred and ninety-two gallons per min- game of the crow, he fa making game of -vood** roof tmn-eat chores rose ; _____ . . • Thl___ i__  „ peril bcrtbc ^ eReiltst r°* when she wants : there for some time to come.
ate, and furnishes power for a «our mill you. He has a “no yon don’t!” ex- Thee “J1 P*8®*4’ Uke feathers of the of lheir;.ves 1П тат5. whfle to cmifide in yon that, as von are capable Operators will have to reduce their cut
by *y and lor an tiectric-Kght plant by expression abont him. and although he *fre * of breaking your bond with one friend. . the coming winter very much and the ex-
aight. The development of this source walks ns if he had on new boots and rolls Th* bair and daws fell softly from rrxT pox combat so you can do ft with another, perhaps ■ pense of operating will be heavy this
of water supply fa still going forward. like a young sailor home from his first above;— fa on an old bull, ft will crash through hersdf, next time- year on account of high prices of

Japanese Shop Signs._In Japan the V4V*£*. be feds as smart as a college The b°F responsive to the woodshed the woods, running its head against ---------- » ■ ■ ---- ----- supplies.
majority of shops dealing in goods from ■****“«- Nothing suits him better than boulders and trees and often injuring Ottawa. Sept 16 —(Special)_For
other brads display signs in some foreign to poke fun at the big-eyed owl. When that warbled in the itself seriously. No doubt if a man several months of the fiscal rear ending The announcement that the able Wu
language, and many of these are very «■* these slow-going birds attempts .TL-,- . stood “ ,bc ^ of a big buE at such a July 31. the total immigration to Ting-feng, foemerb the rhi„>se 4m-
CUrious productions. The greet idea is to introduce himself to a company of ”** '"«h-tiog s hark that scares the time he would be bumped over and per- ^ 153 696. computed with 116,392 for hassador at Washington, is to return to 
to have foreign characters, their correct- «***« he becomes at once an object of haps wounded seriously , but no kwe-sick the same time last rear. This fa’an in
nées or intelligibility being a secondary ridicule. The black-coated chaps gather Hts tnw'lovcs aBgh eoaxcs him to moose on such occasions ever stops to errase of 37,304. Bv ocean ports the im- 
eoushteratioo. The following are specs- quarters ami hoh boh he*, at s°r: . note the damage ft has done: i_ contra migration was 126.458. an increase of
meus of these remarkable notices: “The the owVs great eyes, cackle, at his crook- STrant thatgabNesui the doov. aes on its headlong career until exhanst- 39321 From the United States 27,238.
AU Countries Boot and Shoe. Small or «*1 «*** and make speeches about the Tbe OCu#r *“*? swvars he'll have ed or ontil ft meets a rival or the object , ,iecresse <rf 2,516.
Fine Whree “OM Curiews “Horse- ' tenther-trimmings on his kgs and feet. hfagoeej— of its affections.
shxw maker instruct ^ French horse The owl. meanwhile, with undfaturhed These all, in sweet confusion, sought the ’-The stories the guides tell about
leech;” “Cut Hair Shop:” “If you *ravity. looks around unable to under-' shade. bull moose driving hunters into trees

sell wnteh ; if xeu want buy watch, stand what the crows are makiag such a. And *** 4* hand-organ and standing guard all night.
1 x.tU sell. Yes, sir. we will, all will, fnss about. bad made. ___ __ the ground and bellowing with wratii are
XV,- v. «y shop. Watchmaker !■ complexion the crow shades on the

1U. n v ve Countrc; Antematie of l$th amemuaent; the cautious natural ---------- r .
"The Hon* Betid tor fat Irom who* I am copying this. rays. -------- , ^vut^s^Hogtand^Kntoey
*** ewl "he# generally black.” so we will let it prescription know to" druggists everv-: it " "***""’ ^ e0til show» «a Shoop.R^^ the meekest of creators

. ^«re rejydevoed whKvone upon the cxmticOing nerx-es of the
Crows (and not crows alone) are more 'Hi aim li_ etc.

The Undeserted Village.
(Written for Greetings.)

moose
Mr.

of the foundation is in solid granite, and 
the rest ofjthe structure solid masonry.
In some places the wall is built smooth 
up against the bank of canyons, or pre
cipices, where there is a sheer descent of 
1,000 feet. Small streams are arched 
ox-er, but in the larger streams the wall 
runs to the water's edge, and a tower is 
built 011 each side. On the top of the 
wall are breast-works or defences, facing 
in and out, so the defending forces can 
pass from one tower to another xrithout 
being exposed to the enemy from either 
side. To calculate the time of building 

ai*n.--Queen Màr- 0f coat of tilts wall is beyond human 
garden, which is sit-

“ Wrothe”

& *Highest 
gherilx'a Alphi 
uateil six thousand feet above see lex-el, 
is said to be the highest garden in exis
tence. *t fa situated near the summit of 
the Jit Mj|St. Bernard, and during a tour 
in tb ips was selected by the Queen 

to the cultivation of Alpine 
plantïtRsd lichens. These she has ob
tained from all parti of the world, and 
many of them were planted by- her own 
hands. The garden has the reputation 
of being the most perfect of its kind in 
the world.

skill. So far as the magnitude of the 
work is concerned, it surpasses anything 
in the ancient or modern times of which
there fa any trace. The pyramids of 
Egypt are nothing compared to it.

wi The Crow.

I
gaff.

Lumber Market In Bad Shap3.contain no
If the statement of the Maritime Mer

chant is correct, as that paper’s state
ments usually are, people engaged in

:
future explorers in wild regions of the 
greet Dark Continent will be enabled to 
breakfast off nicely grilled salmon cut
lets before commencing the day’s ad
ventures.

»

cur-

Л

that position, is taken as іплігдіиїт a set
back to the reform movement in гм— 
The relations between Пгоя and tb. 
United States present no grave questions 
and a man of Wn Ting-fang's ability and 
thorough knowledge of Western as well 
a* of Eastern civilization ought, it is 
pointed out, to he of more service to his 
amntry at home than at Washington, 
where he will have little to do. When 

recalled from Washington several 
yem» ago, ft was announced that the 
rexnig Government intended to utilize 
his legal abilities to provide China with 
a body of up-to-date 
tarn does natanoear

"Let me kiss those tears away!" he 
begged tenderly.»xn;

1
henext 15 minutes. And yet the tears

f to awe greenhorns. I am convinced 
that no moose ever deliberately atbark a he asked.

laws. That inten-
•Sope.”

fever, you know. But go od with the
"It s hay

The modernizing of CTtim » л 
matter about winch the outside world

nsiMe; and whoever relates a tale 
being treed by av

ataa* treataaedt.”—Qertiaod Leader.
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Don’t loose sight of the fact that we have the largest variety- 
In town.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS just received.

Then there’s our range of DRESS SKIRTS; they are pretty 
hard to beat in quality and price.
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